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WHO’S WHO AMONG THE NORTH 

PARK PEOPLE
>Dp. T. A. Carpenter

^ Physician and Surgeon
MILDMAY
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Some Extra Special Bargainsft Another one of <mr interesting 

North Park residents, is Mr. Fred M. 
Hahn, who has been a business mem
ber of this community for a goodly 
number of years.

Mr. Hahn was born in Ontario, 
Canada, in 1864 and lived on his 
father’s farm most of the time, but 
during some of those years he went 
to Mildmay, in Ontario, where ,he 
learned the trade of shoemaker in

Mr. 
read

te of University of Toronto
__ One year as Intern at
the Toronto General Hos

pital and six mo.itln at 
Hospitals in* New 

York City.
IP
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Dr. E. J. Weiler Mens White Panama Hats. 
A rare bargain at 50c.

Ladies White Canvass Slippers 
and Oxfords, valued from $2.40 
to $3.60.
Silk Hose will be given with ev
ery purchase.

1880. It was near Mildmay that 
Hahn, as a lad, pulled flax and sp 
it for drying, and tended it, until it 

thoroughly cured, working for 
Messrs. E. Siqgner, Wm. Rosenow 
and F. Voigt, prior to 1880.

In 1885, he left Canada for Kan
sas, where he worked at his trade, 
remaining there over fourteen 
Kansas

Dental Surgeon 
Office above Liesemer & Kalbfleieeh’s 

Hardware Store
Office Hours : 9 to 6.

Honor Graduate of Toronto Univer
sity. Member of the Royal Col

lege of Dental Surgeons. 
Modern Equipment Lat

est methods m 
practice.

One pair of White
Ladies Print House Dresses. 

Regulaiv$1.50. Special $1.00.years.
brought him much good luck 

ana good business, and here it 
that he married Miss Augusta 
gatz in 1891.

In 1897, Mr. Hahn took a trip to 
California, going to the Christian En
deavor convention in San Francisco, 
and also visiting San Diego on the’ 
same visit west. It was so attractive 
here, that he decided then and there 
to come back at the first opportunity 
It was in 1899, that he and Ms family 
came to San Diego to stay. ___ 
opened a first class shoe shop at the 
Walk Over Shoe Store, when they 
were still down on Fifth street be
tween F and G streets.

In 1905, through tHe influence of 
his relatives and many friends in 
Canada, he sold out here, and went 
back to Canada, intending to remain 
there. But in the fall when the 
weather was cold and snowy, rainy 
and slushy, he told his family “I am 
going back to California if I have to 
walk back,” and he really meant, what 
he said. But as he had means, it 
not necessary to walk, so he and his 
wife and children came back again to 
San Diego, and were very happy to be 
back again in the land of sunshine.

In 1912, Mr. Hahn bought several 
lots on Thirtieth street, and April 1, 
^913, the two-story building, 3830 
Thirtieth, was finished and it was 
then that Mr. Hahn opened his shoe 
shop, where he remained until the 
building next door was completed, 
when he moved bis shop in there. It 
was here that the North Park Check
er club had its headquarters and met 
often to play, but now that Mr. Hahn 
has retired, which he did on May 3rd. 
the members of the club are contem
plating organizing a 
checker club.

It was not only the shoemaking 
business that Mr. Hahn was interested 
in, for in 1910 he took up chiroprac
tic, and received his diploma from the 
San Diego school, but never actually 
practiced; only .giving adjustments to 
his fnends, gratis.

Mr. Hahn

was
Sor-Tel. 8W VOILES

Regular from $î to 1.50
Special from 45c to 75c

dr. ARTHUR BROWN

Late House Surgeon of Winnipeg 
General Hospital. I’<«t Graduate pf 
London, Eng., and Cmcago.. Ha) 
taken over the general Practice of 
Dr. W. M. Brown, Neustadt, Ont.

All Calls day or night promptly at- 
tended to.

GINGHAMS
Regular 30c Special 25c '

VHe

TEA SPECIALSPhone 9

F. F. HOMUTH
Phm.B, Opt.D. ^ 

EYE SPECIALIST

Chase and Sanborn, also Gunpower Tea, regular 75c.
For Saturday Only

Special 70 cts.

Lenses GroundEyes Examined 

Phone 118 HARRISTON, ONT.

Wftfeons The Best on the Marketwas

INDIVIDUAL INSTRUCTION 

ENABLES YOU TO BEGIN ICE CREAM */

Have you ever tried Neilson’s Ice Cream—there is no 
equal to be had. Take somè home and treat Q 

the family or visit our up-to-date parlour 
and enjoy your favorite dish

Did you ever consider for dessert that Ice Cream is as cheap as fruit 
and is a delicious treat for the family.

TAKE A 
BRJCJC 
HOME

ANY DAY AT THE

7'à-AfO/tr/zm

©

permanent

OUR STORE WILL BE CLOSED THURSDAY AFTERNOONS
owns quite a good deal 

of property in this district, which he 
bought while North Park was only a 
Vision, and when he first built, there 
were no structures around this cor
ner, with the exception of in the 
minds of men. So it is, and so it has | 
grown until,we have not the vision I * ■ 
but the actualit

O. L. SOVEREIGN & SON Miklmar
: Phone

20No Guessw/ork.
*

Our method of testing eyes and 
fitting them with glasses, is mod
em, up-to-date and scientific.

y now.
Mr. Hahn has two daughter?, both 

married, one living in San Diego and
the other in Vallejo. The one daugh-1 Unfavorable industrial conditions 
ter has a beautiful voice, and is a ft the United States, particularly 
talented musician. * Detroit, is having a beneficial effect

Mr. and Mrs. Hahn have a pretty Ln the Western Ontario farm labor 
nome on Twenty-ninth and' Upas problem it became known, 
streets Which they bought in 1922, A prominent agriculturalist, whose 
where they moved from Eighteenth work takes him all over Western

Ontario reports that a number of 
i ney are leaving this week for an houng men who left their homes and 

extended trip to Canada and New farm jobs near Glencoe have come 
orK, where they Will remain until back from Detroit and were glad to 

,„ni vlfltmf? flaerlds and relatives, but get back their old positions.
m uT t0 San D,eg0 again. “I talked to some of these boys

, - r;, Habn 18 nailed by his many and they all said work was mighty 
ni f a man of reason, because he scarce on the other side, and they 
fn_„ ys weighs every thing fully be thought the best thing they could do 
ont f "d reasons every thing was to hustle back to Canada and
never T/ taklnf ,a decisive step; he | farm work while the going was good” 

ts impulsively, therefore he I declared the farm expert, 
eahzes before leaping just “I found similar conditions in Bruce 

hmnenfj'! Tbat is bow he County. The young men are leaving
bp a member of tips the cities and flocking back to the 

y. San Diego Daily. land. I also find that farmers are not
so anxious to hire help at wages be- 

. | yond $35 a month and board. In fact, 
a number won’t pay more than $25 or 
$30. They explain that they can’t tell 
what they are going to get for their 
crops end if they take a chance on 
hiring several men at high wages 
they will be out of pocket in the fall. 

Notice is hereby given fhm r t. I “They wi" hire men' they want 
omplied with Section 10 of the VoT 1^™’ but ^ sinlp,y T'V'?, 8ny 

‘rs’ List Act and that I have oostJd '7 W,^T' a.nd y°U. «n hardly blame 
up at my office in Mildmay on t^ 7ti 1 thCm' Advertiser,
lay of July, 1924, the list of all per- 
-on^ entitled to vote in the said 
cipahty for Members of Parliament,

tHf CSS,e may bp- at Municipal 
-lections,) and that such list 

-nains there for inspection. And I 
hereby call pon all voters to take im
mediate proceedings to have 

or emissions corrected

mWe claim that outdoor sports should 
be exempted from the tax as they 
make for vigor and manhood and 
womanhood, 
amusements without being taxed.— 
Newmarket Era.

RETURNING TO FARMS ill

ROMAN MEALTHEBE IS NO GUESS-WORK Let us have some

It costs you nothing to let us 
examine your eyes. THE BALANCED COMBINATION OF WHOLL 

WHEAT, WHOLE RYE, FLAXIN AND COMMINUTED 
BRAN. A DELICIOUS, NUTRITIOUS FOOD FOR'^ 
INDIGESTION AND CONSTIPATION.

TRY A BAG OF THE FAMOUS MILVERTON 
FLOUR, THE BEN HUR, BANNER, JEWEL. GRAHAM 
WHOLÉ WHEAT FLOUR, RYE FLOUR, ALSO FIVE 
ROSES T’LOUR. LOW GRADE, MIDDLINGS, BRAN 
FERINA, CORN MEAL, ROLLED AND STANDARD 
OAT MEALS.

\
If you are suffering from head
aches, pain in Back of eyes, or 
vision is Blurred, or you get diz
zy easily. Something is the 
matter with your eyes. We fit 
glasses that relieve the strain.

THE DRUNKEN DRJVBlf

Without wishing to comment on 
the merits of any of the many cases 
of the kind that have cropped up in 
the county within the past month or 
so, we would like'to ask when the 
authorities intend to deal seriously 
with those who operate automobiles 
in a way that is dangerous to the 
lives of others. There should be one 
fixed rule that when a man is found 
in charge of a car while he is 
der the influence of liquor he is to 
be forbidden to run a Car again for 
a stated time. Th 
apply to those who run their 
recklessly in congested districts or 
where the traffic is hedvy. The 
rule at present is to let such offend
ers go with a fine. T here must 
necessarily be a lot of common sense 
displayed in the making of laws to 
govern the automobile traffic and 
the administration of the same, but 
the two classes above mentioned— 
those who drive cars while drunk 
and those who act as if they 
drunk or crazy—should get no 
mercy, pie very least that should 
be done is to put them on the pro
hibited list so far as driving their 

is concerned.—Ex.

v
Prices Moderate.

C. A. FOX
Walkerton THE QUALITY OF OUR GROCERIES CANNOT 

BE SURPASSED ANDJ>RICES ARE RIGHT.

GET READY TO COMBAT THE POTATO BUGS 
AND MOTHS BY GETTING A SUPPLY OF SPRAY- 
IDE, ARSENATE OF LEAD AND PARIS GREEN 
GET A BOTTLE OF FLY-TOX TO KILL ALL THE 
HOUSE FLIES AND MOTHS AROUND YOUR FURS.

WBLLSR
Optician

un-

&mK£33C843Cg33Ce33C£

J/D CENTRAL^-m

STRATFORD. ONT.

e same rule should
cars

Form 3 
(Sfection 13)

MILDMAY VOTERS’

t

GEO. LAMBERT. aA LIST
Clerk’s Notice of First Posting,

prepares young men and young wo
men for Business which is 
Canada’s greatest profession, 
assist graduates to positions and 
they have a practical training which 
enables them to meet with 
Students are registered each week 
Get our free catalogue and learn 
something a bo tit our different de
partments.

FLOUR FEED & GROCERIES PHONE
1924 ftnow

We

death of the young man on Saturday ton for revision, and that is “PrnV 
last. Some pretty strong language ^tion.” 
has been indulged in, and the reputa
tions of a number of our citizens have

were
It is at present a misnomer. 

Howard Ferguson, on whose should-
not been enhanced in the course of ffig fi>™arefsome°"rolution^for "the" 
being bandied from mouth to mouth present state of affairs has our sym 
during the week. If even 50 per pathy. If he is inclined to take thV 
cent, of the talk is true, swamp whis- matter too serious, it will likeiv eith 
key is about as abundant in town, or send him to an early grave né 
and as easy procurable as ginger ale, turn his hair grey We have 
and there is a larger percentage of to the conclusion that liquor like the the popultion engaged in the traffic tariff, can be ’ placed ^

Wiarton was stirred last week bv thaP T any othfr !ine in‘owa- “eternal questions."
the death nf A • J Dy erybody seems to be perfectly con-
who died as a j1»?- /^an versant with the personel of the fra-
swamp whiskey to which haiT^èen îv™1? “ banli'1jf th? stuff' al" WAGE CASE SETTLED
added some notion , though they act as though it were a _____

[paid by the people to a municipality, adulterated swamp whiskey in abnor- er man who h^hm? h+ d the p!aintiff claims Trench owed h i
It was imposed by the Ontario Gov- mal quantities. There is no mystew t . “ . b»ttieiLof a8 balance in wages for working on
ernment when looking around for about it, other than who manufactur 8 , .n!fflîft’ that bis western farm was tried ber amore revenue during the war but the ed it. If that can be L" ^ ^ that , Jad«® «'ein here on Thursly l “
method of selling amusement tax somebody will suffer severely ” the’ sold that tyôtH'rd,,crock h.e ha<1 aml after a stout legal fight betw n
tickets is being protested in various Wiarton Canadian-Bcho rmLks _ Tuslnes! day-S°me ,lar’ »r , David Robertson, K C., for 5 

McDouSald, a 17-year-old parts of the province. The cities es- Swamp whiskey and bootlegirers Thara'i. j ■ .. . and H. G. Tucker, of Owen Sound
ted to thT w°uh' has been commit- Pecially are urging that a portion of. have been the most commonly dtieus- which so far m th® dictionary O'Hagan, the master was settled’ by
moii hs ! Walkerton jail for three the tax should revert back to the sed subjects this week to wS Wi» C™Sent witb Trtench paying the
months as a vagrant. municipality wherein it is collected.1 caused of comae by tiie spirit'of^amthn” e^rtftj^a""hti

success.

mun REPORT OF S. S. NO. 8. GARRICK. cars

(Promotion Examination) 
re-1 Jr. IV—Willie Busby 70%, Stella 

Harper 68, Rosetta K am rath 64. 
Sr. Ill—Mary Schefter 69. 

any er-1 Sr. II—Cyril Huber 70 
according | Sr. I—Helen Schumacher 7Q.

Jr. I—Elden Huber, Elmer Klein, 
Herbert Klein.

Primer—Edgar Albrecht, Anthony 
day of I Schefter.

D. A. McLACHLAN LIQUOR, LIKE THE TARIFF, WILb 
BE AMONG “ETERNAL 

QUESTIONS”Principal >
rors
to law,
28»daySofdJuy,yfoÏ92P4Peal the 

Ju|)y:ÏDa,t1924<,may' thiS 7tH

amongst the

C. N. R. TIMF TABLE

Jessie Ferguson, teacher.7.ll>sft.m. 
11.20 a.m. 
3.19 a.m. 
8.51 p.m.

Southbound
Northbound
Southbound
Northbound

J. A. Johnston,
Clerk of Mildmay.

hallreq'i'.irel TOUra«e now to be a
Doesn’t fd '-Hamilton Herald, 
uoesnt a depositor need a little of 
the same thing? 0

BUY AT HOME!

There is more sand on the sea
shore than anywhere else in the 
world but it cannot be used for 
building. Quality, not quantity, is 
what counts.

4

f

AND START YOUR STUDIES 
IN COMMERCIAL, SHORT
HAND OR PREPARATORY 
COURSES—UNEQUALLED IN 
CANADA— UNEXELLED IN 
AMERICA.

>CATALOGUE FREE

C- A. Fleming, F.C.A., Principal 
G, D. Fleming, Secretary.
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